Uniform Requirements---Trail to Eagle Camp
REMEMBER: You are a candidate for the highest rank in the Boy Scouts of America!
Your Eagle Troop cap will be given to you by your Eagle Scoutmaster on Sunday at the cabin after registration.
You are expected to wear the cap, in a proper manner, at all times.
Uniforms: Contact Mr. Basar (248) 669-9787, if you have any questions.
The following are required: Field Uniform “Class A” (formal) and Activity Uniform “Class B” (informal).
The Field Uniform is to be worn every day for flag lowering / dinner and at other times which may be called for in
the schedule or requested by your Eagle Scoutmaster.
Field Uniform:

An official scout shirt: Long or short-sleeved shirts
(short sleeve is suggested due to weather)
official BSA badges sewn in proper places
Eagle Troop neckerchief. A slide brought from home.
Official scout pants or shorts ONLY (shorts are suggested due to weather conditions).
Long or short official scout socks.
OA members may bring their sash for Wednesday’s ice cream social, and at the Graduation
Ceremony on Saturday.

Whenever the Field Uniform is not required, then the Activity uniform is worn.
Activity Uniform:

Any scout logo T-shirts or scout logo pull-overs.
Other t-shirt logos not acceptable.
Official scout pants or shorts (shorts are suggested).
Long or short official scout socks.

Keep in mind that at camp the temp can reach the 90’s and be as cool as the 50’s. Bring clothing for the weather.
Exceptions:

*Horseback – Yuka Trail: jeans, long-sleeved shirt, hard-soled shoes.
Water activities: swimsuit, towel, and an extra pair of shoes.
Lifesaving: extra pair of long pants, long-sleeved shirt, and shoes (clothing may take time to dry).
Wilderness Survival: jeans, long-sleeved shirt, hard-soled shoes.

The BSA physical form will not be returned after camp. Bring a copy on registration day.
Checked at registration table, and placed in zip bag with other papers, health form is turned in
during med check at the Pavilion.
Only BSA medical forms (A – B – C) are accepted at camp. NO Other physicals accepted.
TTE camp: http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/ahmr.aspx
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